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Interview With Israel Galeano, Demobilized Contra Leader,
&amp; Fredy Cruz, Nicaraguan Workers Front (fnt) Activist
- Part 1
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, April 3, 1991
. Robinson LADB news analyst A year ago Israel Galeano was deep in the Segovian mountains that
run along the Honduran-Nicaraguan border, at the helm of some 10,000 "contra" troops. A coffee
farmer from Matagalpa, Galeano better known by his nom de guerre "Comandante Franklin" rose
through the ranks of the contra movement to become "commander-in-chief" of the Nicaraguan
Resistance in late 1989. In May 1990, Franklin represented the contras in negotiations with the
new government of Violeta Chamorro over the demobilization and civilian reintegration of the
former Resistance combatants, and then went on to organize the "Nicaraguan Resistance Civic
Organization" among the ex- contras. Early this year, the new government appointed Galeano
to oversee assistance programs for the demobilized contras, a post from which he is now deeply
involved in the efforts to pacify the Nicaraguan countryside, still seething with agrarian conflict
even as the country heals from 10 years of warfare. A year ago, trade union militant Fredy Cruz
was helping organize a new labor movement in Nicaragua out of several Sandinista workers'
federations, the National Workers Front (FNT). Cruz, who holds a Ph.D. in economics, was president
of the "Heroes and Martyrs Association of Nicaraguan Professionals" (CONAPRO) for most of the
1980s, an umbrella group of professional associations supportive of the Sandinista revolutionary
process. As Franklin was negotiating disarmament of his troops with the new government last May,
the FNT, which brings together 250,000 workers from the civil service, industry and agriculture,
was leading a nation-wide strike against government policies. It was the first national strike since
the 1979 insurrection that brought down Somoza, and a harbinger for the heated battles that have
marked Nicaragua's traumatic efforts at accommodation and stabilization in the post-electoral
period. A year ago, Cruz and Franklin were on opposite sides of "the barricades." Today the terms
of political reference in Nicaragua are being dramatically re-written, as becomes abundantly clear in
the following interview with the two. The interview was conducted in early February in Las Vegas,
New Mexico, where they participated in a three day "Nicaragua Dialogue," organized with the
participation of the University of New Mexico's Latin American Institute. Cruz represented the
FNT, and Franklin, the demobilized contras. LADB: The hopes and expectations generated by the
Nicaraguan elections last February were that the vote would bring peace, stability and economic
recovery to the country. Have these expectations been met? Cruz: Right now we are at a moment
of great expectations. There have been very important advances in Nicaragua. Above all, we have
achieved peace. We have managed to substitute armed struggle with political struggle. This peace,
however, is still precarious. Consolidating peace requires avoiding revengeful behavior on the part
of the government and all political sectors. It requires responding to the needs of the different social
protagonists, especially those who were involved in the war. For example, in the countryside we
have a very chaotic situation, to the point where we are running the risk of warfare breaking out
again. While we have achieved peace, there has also been regression with regard to the economic
situation, which has deteriorated dramatically. The economic crisis has been brought about by
external factors as well as by structural problems in the Nicaraguan economy. In addition, we have
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an erratic economic policy. For example, under the new government we have had an inflation rate
of 13,000% and a 6% drop in GDP. The economic crisis has meant unfulfilled expectations and rising
social tensions. There are demands from all quarters of society and the state has been unable to
respond. In addition, the international community, and especially the United States, has contributed
very little to helping Nicaragua overcome this crisis. There were great expectations that the United
States would provide significant reconstruction resources, given its enormous responsibility in
creating the Nicaraguan crisis, in organizing, directing and financing the counterrevolution. There
is a sharp struggle with regard to democracy right now, in moving from mere political democracy to
democratization of the economy. For example, with regard to privatization, peasants who received
land in the agrarian reform are now struggling to keep that land. Workers in public enterprises
demand that if these enterprises are to be privatized, that they be allowed to become the collective
owners of these companies, that the workers' rights to property ownership over these enterprises be
acknowledged. Sustaining peace now requires democratization of the economy. On the other hand,
we all agree that economic stabilization and recovery are necessary. The problem is how to achieve
this. In our view, stabilization has to be done with the interests of the popular sectors in mind.
The workers can no longer continued paying the costs of the crisis by themselves. The campesinos
cannot put up with any more hunger, with increasing pauperization. Wage levels in Nicaragua
are ridiculous. For example, a worker right now earns some $50 per month, and unemployment is
over 40%. There has been such a sharp deterioration in health services that we now have renewed
outbreaks of diseases which we had fully eradicated, such as measles and polio. The United Nations
now classifies Nicaragua in the category of the world's poorest countries. Per capita income now
places Nicaragua at the level of African nations, of Haiti. In order to face this economic crisis,
Nicaragua must demand from the world community special treatment as an exceptional case
requiring emergency assistance. If this aid is not forthcoming, if the economy cannot recover, then
I am sure the current precarious stability will falter. LADB: Commander Franklin, can you describe
the situation in the countryside among the peasantry? Franklin: I agree with many of the things
Fredy has said. The one single important achievement over this past year is that we Nicaraguans
have not continued to kill each other, thanks to the responsible positions assumed by the two parties
to the armed conflict [the Sandinista army and the Resistance]. Given the enormous intervention
that other countries had carried out in Nicaragua during the war, we really believed that there
would be a major international effort, from those very same countries who financed the war, to
overcome the economic crisis. But that help has not materialized. Ninety percent of everything the
government is doing now is motivated by the economy 99% of its political and social policies are
aimed at responding to a situation of economic chaos. The war now is not between who was a contra
and who was a Sandinista; between Conservatives and Liberals. The war now focuses on how to get
out of this economic quagmire we are in. Nicaragua is really swimming through turbulent waters.
In most of the provinces in the countryside there is a situation of near chaos. There, the struggle
among the peasants, the war we are now waging, is how to re-establish stable work conditions, how
to obtain the inputs necessary for us to take up production once again. There are no inputs available
for the current planting season, even among those peasants who received land. I would say that 50%
of the countryside is in chaos right now, in social and economic terms, without conditions necessary
to carry forward agricultural production. The...situation in our country has made Nicaragua the most
"sectorialized" ("gremializado") country in the world there are dozens upon dozens of associations,
unions, interest groups, political parties, etc. And each one is placing demands on the government.
For its part, the government is hard pressed to meet economic demands, since the country does not
count on substantial domestic productive capacity. The government has also shown little political
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coherence. LADB: In concrete terms, can you describe the demobilized contras' situation? Has the
government fulfilled its promises to regarding land and resources? Franklin: The government has
not fully complied with its promises. It had created expectations among the former combatants that
they would be able to disarm, receive land and inputs necessary to become peaceful agricultural
producers. In fact, the peasants in the countryside who were caught in the middle of the war also
had the same expectations that the end of the war would allow them to resume being farmers.
Unfortunately, these expectations were not fulfilled and the great majority of the former Resistance
combatants are now wandering the countryside without any permanent place to work. Some
60% have yet to receive land or the services necessary to reintegrate into productive civilian life.
We are talking about some 20,000 combatants. Together with their families, they number nearly
100,000 people. If we add to this another 150,000 Nicaraguans who have yet to be repatriated back
to Nicaragua, who are still in Costa Rica or Honduras or elsewhere, then you an imagine that we
are talking of a quarter of a million rural inhabitants who are looking for land, for employment, for
some means of leading a productive life. Fredy is right, in that foreign governments never lacked
resources for war in Nicaragua, but now there seems to be none for peace. The previous government
received some $10 billion during the 1980s to sustain the war, and we, the Resistance, received
some $600 million. We were a guerrilla force that had the most sophisticated weapons I know of.
We even had some weaponry that no Central American government has. It seems that the outside
world likes the business of war but not the business of economic development, of helping us to
compete not militarily, but economically. Among the different forces in the countryside, we share
a great understanding. Independent of each one's ideology, of each one's particular association or
group, we are all looking for the same thing now to improve our living conditions. The other factor
regarding the countryside is that there are some political parties, some politicians, who are trying to
take advantage of the economic crisis among the workers and the peasants, who are trying to benefit
politically from that crisis. This is really criminal. LADB: But in concrete terms, what is the problem?
Is there not enough land to distribute to those 100,000 people you mentioned? Franklin: There is no
scarcity of land. But we don't have an orderly system in the countryside (with regard to land use).
We are seeking an agrarian reform centered on the distribution of individual parcels, in which each
peasant feels assured that his piece of land will not be taken away by anybody. The problem right
now is a certain inertia on the part of the government. The government representatives have the
whole process stagnated in Managua and concrete actions in the countryside on their part never
seem to materialize. In my own view is that President Chamorro would personally like to respond
positively to all sectors, but the coalition of political forces that makes up her government the 14
parties that brought her to power , are scrambling amongst themselves for their own interests, their
own plans. There is a diffusion of criteria and incoherence. The governing coalition must achieve
its own internal stability and establish unified criteria if it is to respond positively to the serious
problems facing the country. We have been patient in standing back and waiting for the government
to fulfill its commitments to us, but they have been wrapped up in infighting. (cont.)
-- End --
